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FIELD OBSERVATIONS OF MAMMALS IN LAOS， 1992-1993 

J. W. Duckworth*， R.J. Timmins， R.C.M. Thewllお，T.D. Evans and G.Q.A. Anderson 

ABSTRACT 

From October 1992 to July 1993 mammals were s町 veyedat three large forest創官お in

southem and central Laos.百lese，namely Xe Piane， Dong Hua Sao and Phou Xang He，紅e

among the first pro旬C飽dareas in Laos. Status and dis位ibutionaldata were collected on many 

白m 句:nedor li肱 -knowns戸cies，血osep紅白叫arlyn<日記wo抽 ybeing: Pygmy Loris Nycticebus 
pygmaeus， Douc L個別r丹'gathrixnemae眠 Yellow-cheekedGibbon均II0ba附 gabriellae，
Dhole Cuon alpinus， Tiger Panthera tig巾"Sun Bear Helarctos malayanus， Large-spotted Civet 
Viverrameg，ωipila， Asian Elephant Elep加smaximω"themunゆcMegamuntiacus vuq加 ngensis，
Gaur 80S frontalis and Ban包ng8. javanicus. Villagers reported many fu巾 .erspecies of 

conservation 1mportance. 

百 eslJsceptibility of Black Giant Squirrel Ratufa bicolor to human press町E佃 d曲e

unknown global s刷施。fInomate Squirrel Callosciurus inornatus are highli俳句d. Con-

trasting with former reports， two s戸ciesof Tamiops were widely sympatric， though they were 
鎚 P紅 B胞dby habitat. In出ehe訂tof Xe Piane a complex of saltlicks w舗 seぉonallyvery 

important for large herbivores. 百lecontinued reports of Kouprey 80S sauveli beg further 
investigation and appropria包 pro総ctivemωsures. 

All血reestudy are錨 wereof high global impo蜘 .cefor mamm必conservation.Each 

probably supported relatively intact mammal faunas， though in all most large sp閃 ieshad 

probably been reduced in numbers曲roughhabitat destruction and hunting. Particularly in Xe 

m佃 e，critically impo同組tgibbon populations remained. Many important species rely on large 

regions of relatively undisturbed habitat， as provided by the three ar官邸， p紅白ularlyXe Piane 

and Dong Hua Sao which are clωe to each other. Any reduction of natural habitat will 

p~司udice 耐s function. Each of the血eestudy areぉ hasp副 cularlycrucial yet imminently 

血reatenedregions for mantmals: at Xe Piane， 恥 saltlicksand Dong Kalo; at Phou Xang He， 

曲eCo凶dorforest isolates; at Dong Hua Sao，血.eremaining undisturbed plateau forest. 

町τRODUCTION

Laos's low population density and extensive remaining forest (47.2%， although血is

includes all紅 easwith as little出 20%canopy; LSFCP， 1992) give it a major importance 

for wi1dlife conservation. Very few mammal records have been published since 1950， 
al血oughsever泊internalreports contain valuable information (e.g. Cox ET AL.， 1991， 1992; 
SALTER， 1993; SAL百 RET AL.， 1991). From October 1992 to July 1993， mammals were 
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surveyed泊 several釘eas槌 P釘tof a broad-based部 sessmentof management priorities for 

the Forest Resources Conservation Sub-programme of the Lao-Swedish Forestry 

Cooperation Progr:佃 une. 官邸 paperconsiders manunals observed in the field or found 

in villages. Market specimens紅'enot listed because their site of capture w剖 notestablished. 

Similarly， information企omvillagers is presen旬do凶ywhere relevant; that collected adds 

little to SALTER (1993). 

τ'here is no syn白esisof Lao mammal records to date， making it difficult to assess血e

dis凶butionalsignificance of these observations. Earlier lists (G胆 SSITT，1970; DEUVE， 1972) 
included speculation" (not always explicit)釦 dwere probably based p紅 tlyon market 

specimens with inadequately established provenance; such species as Hoolock Gibbon 

Hylobates hoolock assuredly never lived in Laos. Later compilations (LEKAGUL & 
McN回 LY，1977; Co阻 ET& I包 L，1992; S品百R，1993) used a best-伊 essapproach to 

dis凶butionin the coun町 ・ 百ereis clearly a need for a comprehensive checklist of valid 

Lao mammal records. 

Indochina， following DELACOUR & JABOUILLE (1931)， and widespread usage since， 

refers collectively to Laos， Viet Nam and Cambodia， rather白血 to血eexpanded region 

of CORBEπ& HnL (1992). 

Abbreviations: 

BM (NH)， British Museum (Natural History)， South Kens泊.gton，UK; DDF， dry dipterocarp 

forest; DHS， Dong Hua Sao NBCA; HN， Houei Nh組gna加rereserve; MDF， mixed 

deciduous forest; NBCA， National Biodiversity Conservation Area; P沼 1，Phou Xang He 

NBCA; SEF， semi-evergreen forest; XP， Xe Piane NBCA. 

STUDY AREAS 

All Study areas are shown in Fig. 1. 

Xe Piane， Champassak and A陶 'l'euProvinces (14000'-14・'50'N， 105053'-106・'30'E);28 
November 1992-14 March 1993;ι15 May 1993 

Xe Piane NBCA (Fig. 2) includes about 1500 km2 of mainly undegraded SEF， mostly 
on rolling hills at 150・350m， supplemen旬:dby Dong Kalo and the Xe Kong plains 

(totalling 900 km2) which suppo此 amosaic of SEF， MDF， DDF and m組 ysmall wetlands. 
τ'he highest po泊tis 844 m. Much of血esouthem boundary runs along the Cambodian 

企ontierwhere similar forest apparently grows (aerial photographs held at the National 

Office of Forest Inventory Planning， Vientiane).百leNorthem Fringe of the protec飽d紅'ea

consists of MDF， wetlands (seasonal and permanent) and agric叫turalland.

Fieldwork w儲 performedfrom villages of由eNorthem Fringe (38 days)，出eSEF of 

the Main Block (53 days， mainly around Houei Saoe， Houei Kua，出esaltlick and Houei 

Tapkua) and on the Xe Kong plains (17 days primarily around the Xe PianeIXe Khampho 
confluence). Work deep in Dong Kalo was c町 旬iledto four days by sec町 ityproblems. 

A number of sites just outside the proposed boundaries were briefly visited to give useful 

comparative data on degr叫edhabitats. 
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Figure I . Laos and surrounding countries showing study sites . 
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Figure 2. Xe Piane NBCA, showing locations named in the tex t. I: Main Block of semj-evergreen 
forest; 2: Northern Fringe of wetlands, forest and agriculture; 3: Dong Kalo; 4: Xe Kong 
Plajns . H. = Houei (River) 
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Figure 3. Dong Hua Sao NBCA, showing areas surveyed and locations mentioned in the text. H. = Houei 

(River) 
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Prior to血es町 vey，mammals of Xe Piane were known only by unconfrrmed reports 
from vil1agers and brief visits by Cox町 AL.(1991， 1992)阻 dSALTER ET AL. (1991) seeking 

Kouprey and BAIRD (1991， 1992) Irrawaddy Dolphins Orcaella brevirostris. 

Dong Hua Sao， Champassak and A的研euProvinces (14・'50'-150ll'N， 105055'-106・'17'E);
12 May-26 July 1993 

Dong Hua Sao NBCA (Fig. 3) covers about 900 km2， mostly (70%) lying below 
250 m， but with a sheer escarpment and the Bolovens Plateau rising to over 1200 m.百le

slope SEF is largely intact， but the plateau evergreen forest is being rapidly cleared for 
coffee plantations and most lowland forests have been degraded by logging. The area is 
surrounded by cultivation except to the east， where a large tract of forest probably links 
DHS with XP. Lowland and slope SEF covers over half白earea and MDF is extensive 

in the lowlands. Most forest on血eplateau is hill evergreen forest. 
Fieldwork was concentrated at: Middle Houei Namphak (250 m; 12-28 May)， Bolovens 

Plateau (1100-1200 m; 30 May-22 June; Ban Nonglouang， Upper Houei Namphak and 
Phou Phongkham) and the southem lowlands (250 m; 26 June-26 July; Ban Sungsup， Ban 
Houeiton， B組 Nabonand Ban Nongek). 

Many sp田 imenspreviously collected in出isregion， especia11y on出eBolovens pla-

teau， were documented by Os∞OD (1932). 

Phou Xang He， Savannakhet Province (16・'42'-17004'N，105・'19'-106・'06'E);20 March-21 
April1993 

Phou Xang He NBCA lies about 85 km east of the town of Savannakhet. The 
1140 km2紅白 (Fig.4) consists of two largely forested northwest-southeast orientated hil1 

ranges mostly at 200ー700m a1titude divided by a flat Corridor，ι10 km wide， containing 
m姐 yvil1ages and forest fragments. The eponymous sandstone mountain Phou Xang He， 
dominated by SEF and MDF， endures marked drought conditions during the dry season. 
On the opposite side of the Corridor， Phou Hinho is a steep igneous formation with n町 ow
ridges and va11eys， support泊gpredom泊antlyevergre閣 forest.South of血.eprotected area 

is a tract of flat， main1y lateritic land dominated by DDF. The surrounding plains are 

largely deforested. 

Although a few forays each of a few nights were made into the forest of both hill 
ranges， work w部 concentratedin the Corridor and around Ban Na1ay， as these were血e

sites under most immediate threat. 

Other localities v.おitedand dates 

The following were visited only briefly except for 3， which w錨 sodegraded and so 
close to Vientiane白紙 fewlarge mamma1s remained. 

(1) Degraded forest on the southem slope of Phou Bachiang 7 km e部 tof Pakxe (15・7'N，
105・52官)， 22 November 1992. 
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(2) Kh'Ong-Phapheng Fa11s， 4ー7Febru紅y1993 (a 5・kms往etch'Of the Mek'Ong wi出 wa-
terfa11s is c'Ollectively referred t'O as “Kh'One Fa11s" in血eliterature. We visited specifica11y 
Kh'Ong-Phapheng Fa11s). 
(3) H'Ouei Nhang Nature Reserve (18004'N， 102041'E): 16 Oct'Ober-16 N'Ovember 1992. 
Als'O sp'Oradic visits between January and September 1993. 
(4) Ban Hai， a limest'One 'Outcrop 15 km n'Orth 'OfPh'Ou Xang He (1T2'N， 105。判官)， 3-4
April 1993. 
(5) Vientiane， sp'Oradica11y， Oct'Ober 1992-Oct'Ober 1993. 

島ffiTHODS

Survey eff'Ort was restricted t'O larger mamma1s: bats， shrews and sma11 rodents were 
n'Ot surveyed because 'Of intema1 restricti'Ons 'On the c'Ollecti'On 'Of specimens. T'O maximise 
the range 'Of species enc'Ountered six meth'Ods were empl'Oyed: 

1. N'Octumal wa1ks. R'Outes were ch'Osen primarily 'On the basis 'Of habitat and visibility. 
百lewidest r'Oads 'Or paths a11'Owed the greatest v'Olume 'Of habitat t'O be searched. Ob-
servati'Ons c'Ommenced sh'Ortly after dusk (usua11y by 1930 h) and c'Ontinued 'On s'Ome 
nights until dawn (0500 h). While walking at O.ι1.3 km/h (depending 'On ease 'Of view-
ing)， a headt'Orch was c'Ontinu'Ously used t'O search vegetati'On at a11 levels f'Or reflecting 
eyes and illuminated b'Ody shapes.百le'Observer w回a1ertf'Or s'Ounds 'Of dr'Opping fruit 'Or 
vegetati'On m'Ovements and f'Or v'Oca1isati'Ons. Anima1s were viewed by p'Owerful sp'Otlamp 
(Nitech Xcell， 100，000 cp) in c'O吋uncti'Onwith lOx40 bin'Oculars. M'Ost arb'Orea1 anima1s 
were identified (a few fled t'O'O quickly)， but th'Ose 'On the gr'Ound were frequently 'Obscured 
by dense ruderals 'Or were t'O'O shy. In PXH， unexpl'Oded mines deterred the 'Observer企'Om
leaving the r'Oad t'O investigate s'Ounds. Each sighting was characterised by: species， basis 
'Of identificati'On f'Or difficult species， time， habitat， height in vegetati'On， vegetati'On stratum， 

'Observer-anima1 distance， angle between pa白 midlineand 'Observer-anima1line， meth'Od 'Of 
detecti'On and reacti'On t'O light. Interesting behavi'Our was a1s'O n'Oted. 

At least 30 min were spent at a旬rningp'Oint bef'Ore retum t'O minimise duplicati'On 'Of 
sightings (thus， 'Only f'Or resting C'Omm'On Pa1m Civets Paradoxurus hermaphroditus was 
the same individua1企equentlyseen b'O出'On'Outward and retum). Fruiting trees were 
searched diligently， s'Ometimes f'Or 30ー90minatat泊施. Sm'Ouldering fires (widespread 
in February-April) were wa1ked rapidly. Bright m'O'Ons were av'Oided as many species may 
then be detected less仕equently(DUCKWORTH， 1992). 

The technique was widely empl'Oyed in XP and PXH， but few walks were attempted 
in DHS because 'Of pr'Oblems with rain， f'Og and ma1aria. 

2. N'Octumal static watches. F'Oll'Owing advice仕'Omhunters， watches 合omplatf'Orms 
'Overl'O'Oking p'O'Ols 'Or glades at出eH'Ouei Kua saltlicks (13 nights) and 'On the Xe K'Ong 
plains (12) (b'O白 XP)were m'Ounted， mainly 'On m'O'Onlit nights. Anima1s were f'Ound by 
m'O'Onlight 'Or t'Orch scans. In DHS and PXH there were five 'Overnight watches， but n'O 

really suitable h'Otsp'Ots were f'Ound (sa1t-licks， p'O'Ols in a dry environment， etcふ

3. Daytime field 'Observati'On. Diumal species (principally squi町els，treeshrews and 
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primates) were recorded incidentally during bird surveying. In XP， 50 person-mornings 
were invested in assessing gibbon status by triangulation of moming calls. At Ban Houeiton 
(DHS)， five person-days were devoted to specific searches for Douc Lang町 wi血 aguide. 

4. Examination of captive animals and trophies in houses. This allowed examination of 
species difficult to identi布 inthe field such出 O悦 rs. Villages we問 notchecked ex・

haustively. 

5. Searches for signs. Because many groups have several similar species (e.g. cattle， 
l訂geand small cats， otters， bears， deer) few prints are unequivocally identifiable to spe・
cies， even by hunters. Evidence of tracks and signs is discussed below where appropriate. 

6. Discussions with hunters. Hunters were occasionally questioned about mammals using 
illustrated books， particularly LEKAGUL & McNEELY (1977)， although a special survey 
would have duplicated work summarised in S札百R(1993). 

Following the urgings of BROC阻 LMAN& ALI (1987) distributional data are presented in 
detail， though no study areas contained streams of sufficient width to inhibit mammalian 
dispersal: each species probably occurred throughout its preferred habitats within the study 
areas that it was recorded. Location names are taken from the RDP Lao Service 
Geographique d'Etat， 1:100，000 series of maps (1986). 

Names of villages and rivers and the boundaries of major land-cover types were 

generally accurate， but discrepancies were noted: 

The rivers Houei Meuy姐 dHouei Saoe had出eirnames tr，釦sposed(south of Ban Taong， 
XP). 

Pools within the Main Block of XP were not marked. 

The open， stunted forest around the saltlicks south of Houei Kua (XP) was not differen-
tiated， nor were出epools and clearings shown. 

Nong Ila and Nong Kasai (Northem Fringe， XP) were not marked as open water. 

B組 Bang(XP) and sundry villages in the Corridor of PXH were not marked. 

Many settlements had been established in the lowlands of DHS since mapping. 

Considerable areas of forest had been cleared for coffee on the Bolovens plateau (DHS) 
smce mappmg. 

MAMMALS FOUND 

All records are detailed by site in Table 1. Only the more interesting are discussed 
below;出eyinclude all records of species of special conservation significance in Laos 
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Table 1: sta加sof all mammals recorded at all sites during血esurveys. 

C， Common (seen or heard daily or nearly so); 
F， Frequent (detected on mo陀 daysthan not); 
0， Occasional (only detected infrequently); 
P， known to be present， but too inconspicuous for categorisation into above thr芭elevels; 
、believedto be absent during the s町 vey(c佃 onlybe剖 signedfor conspicuous species); 
L， Local within the site; 
r， res住ictedto Riverine sites; 
slope (DHS only)， sta加sin w姐oggedslope forest; 
flat (DHS only)， sta伽sin logged flatland forest; 
Village， remains or captive living animal(s) found in village， precise proven組 cenot es-
tablished; 
1-5 (0由ersites)， sites numbered as in text. 
prov， provisional identification; 
conf， confrrmed identification (sometimes merely on basis of known range); 
A， sighting(s) of live animal 
S， signs found (footprints， shed quills etc.) 
V， live/freshly-killed spec泊施n(s)found in villages 
R， preserved remains found in village 

Coverage， a subjective impression of the level of coverage is given for each site， b田 ed
upon血eamount. of effort in白esite and血ee描 ewith which mammals were detected; 

Reliability of estimate， a subjective槌 sessmentof the叩ecies'sta伽sestimate is given for 
the habitats where a symbol is inserted: absence of any symbol， even for a “high" sp回 ies，
should not be considered indicative of absence of the mammal，邸 appropriatetechniques 
may not have been employed. A more confident estimate c姐 bemade of a species' staωs 
if it is conspicuous or commonly seen. 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Species Study Area 

Xe町 四e Dong Hua Sao 

M副 n Main 

Xe Dong Northem block. block， Lowland Lowland Deg阻d巳d Plateau Deg四ded

Kong Kalo zone pnm町y deg問 ded SEF MDF lowlands forest plaleau 

Lesser Gymnure P 

Hylomys suillus 

Northern Treeshrew Cr 。 C C C P P P 

Tupaia belangeri 

Painted Woolly Sat 

Keriνou/o piCla 

Slow Loris P C P P P 

N戸licebuscoucang 

Pygmy Loris 
Nyclicebus pygmaeus 

Ass町 田 陣 Mac叫ue P: slope 
Macaca assame即 IS

Long-tailed Macaque Cr Pr LF 

M. fascicularis 

Pig-阻i1edMacaque p7 VilIage F C: slope 

Macaca nemestr;na P: nat 

Silve田dLangur Fr 。
Trachypithecus cristata 

Douc Langur P 

Pygathrix neamae山

Yellow-cheeked Gibbon Cr VilIage C LF C: slope C 
Hylobates gabriellae LP: nat 

Dhole P P 

Cuon alpinus 

Leopard Cat 
Prionai/urus bengalensis 

Tiger P 

Panthera l;g1布

Leopardffiger F P 

Panthera pardus/tigris 

Small Asian Mongoose P P P P 
Herpestes javanicus 

Crab~eating Mongoose P: slope 

Herpestes urva 

Sm回出-coa阻dOUer Village 
Lutrogale perspicilla師

Oller sp. P P 

Lutrogale/Lutra 

Yellow-throated Mar担n P P P 
Ma同'esflavigula 

Sun Bear P 

He/arclos malayanu.s 

Bear sp P Village F P P P 

Ursus/HelarCIOS 

Small-toothed Palm-Civet LC 
Arctogalidia trivirgata 

M回 kedPalm同Civet P 

Paguma larvata 

Common Palm.Civet C C P 
Paradoxurus hel明 aphroditus

Large-spot匝dCivet P F 

Viverra mega.中i1a
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Table 1 (continued) 

Species Study A回 a

Xe Piane Dong Hua Sao 

Main M国n

Xe Dong Northem block， block， Lowl叩 dLowland Degraded Plateau Degraded 

Kong Kalo zone pnmary degraded SEF MDF lowlands 品目st plateau 

Large Indian Civet P 

Viverra zibetha 

Smalllndi四 Civet P 

Viverricula indica 

Asian Elephant P 

Elephas maximus 

Eu悶 Sl叩 WildPig P P P P C C P 

Sus scrofa 

U罰 erChe町。tain P Village 
Tragulus javanic"s 

Sambar P P P P: slope P 

Cervus unicolor 

Indian Muntjac C P C P C: both 1 C P 

M削 ;acusmuntjak 

Muntjac 

Megamuntiacus vuquangensis 

Gaur P P 

80S frontalis 

Banteng P 
B.j，田 an;c.田

Kouprey P 

B. sauveli 

Malay Pangolin Village Village 

M仰 isjavanic，α 

Pallas's Squirrel C 

Callosciurus eηthraeus 

Variable Squirrel LC LC 。 C C C: both 1 C F 
Cal/osciurus finlaysoni 

Inomate Squirrel 
Cal/osciurus inornatus 

Red.cheeked Ground Squirrel P C P: bo出 P C 

Dremomys柑 'gen日

Indochinese Ground Squirrel P F P P P: loggedl P 
Menetes berdmorei 

Black Giant Sq山町宮l F F 

Ralufa bicolor 

Chinese S凶μdSquirrel LC LC C LC 。
Tamiops marilimus 

C国首，bodianS甘ipedSquirrel LC LC C C C: both LC LF C 

T. rodolphei Village 

F1ying squirrel sp. F F 
Hylopeles 

Indian Giant Flying Squirrel P 

Pelaurisla philippe即 日

Giant f1ying squirrel sp. F 

Peraurisla 

Asiatic Brush-tailed Porcupine P P 

Atherurus macrourus 

Hodgson's 0陀stedPO同 upme P P Village 
HyslrIX brachyura 

Burmese Hare C 

Lepus peguensis 

Coverage: day good faIr E∞d good good good good poor good f副r

Coverage: night fair 伊or 伊。r f曲 poor poor p∞r p∞r 伊or poor 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Sp目 ies Sludy A毘a

Phou Xang He 

Phou Phou M回ω Dry Other Levelof Reliabilily 

Hi曲。 X叩 gHe c。而dor decid dip也氏路町p Degr叫 剖 sit時 idenlifi- .. 1 

cation 

Le田町 Gymnu田 prov Low 

Hylomys suil/us A 

No凶lem百官S加事W C 。 C C 。 2， 国 nf High 
抗tpa白 belangeri A 

Painted Woolly B副 5， ∞nf 
Kerivoula p;cta V 

Slow Loris C P P 4， C剖lf High 

め，cticebuscoucang A 

Pygmy Loris C 回 nf Mid 
時 四iceb凶 pyg刷 eus A 

As蝿田国eM田明ue F prov Mid 

Ma四 'caassamensls A 

Long-阻i1edMacaque conf Mid 
M.fascicularis A 

Pig"凶 ledM臨 明ue F conf Mid 
Ma四 国 nemestrina A 

Silve田dL副唱ur conf Mid 
Trachypithecus cristala A 

Douc L副19ur F vmage C四lf Low 

乃'gath市 neamae闘 A 

Yellow-ch田 kedGib加n F F 四 'nf Higb 
的10旬 tesgabri袖 暗 A 

Dhole conf Low 
C即 Inalpin闘 A 

Leop田廿 C剖 P 回，nf Low 
Pri・onailurusbengalensis A 

Tiger ∞nf Mid 
Panthera tigris s 

Leop叫 triger P Mid 
Panthera pardus/tigris s 

Small Asian Mongoose F 31 ∞'nf Low 

He伊estesjavanic附 A 

C四Ib-ealingMong∞se 回目f Low 
Herp町tesu阿 a A 

Sm回由唱曲臨dα怯r conf Low 
Z訓 rogaleperspicillata V 

Olter sp. P Low 
Lutrogale/Lutra A 

Yellow-lhroated Manen P 回 nf Low 

Martes f1avigula A 

Sun Bear ∞nf Low 
Hela町'10$malayanus A 

B回 rsp P P High 
UrsusIHelarctos s 

Small-I<国自.edPalmζivet P c conf High 
Arctogalidia tr;v;rgata A 

Masked Palm-Civel conf Low 
Paguma larva師 A 

Common Palm-αvel C F P 3， ∞nf Mid 
Paradoxu四shemuJphrodit山 A 

Large-s戸出dCivel P conf Low 

V;verra mega湿'pila A 
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Table 1 (continued) 

S戸ci回 S加dyArea 

Phou Xang He 

Phou Phou M阻叫 Dry Degraded O出町 Levelof Reliability 

Hinl阻 X皿gHe Corridor decid dipterocarp 81胞S identifi- est 

C8tion 

Large Indian Civet P 四，nf Low 
Viverra l.ibetha A 

Sm叫Ilndi胡 Civet P P conf Low 
Vive"icu/a indi4伺 A 

Asi朗日ephant P 。 conf Mid 
ElepluJs l1U1Ximus A.S 

Eu阻si阻 WildPig C C P 回目f Mid 

Sus scrofa A，S 

Lesser Cbevro個in P 3， conf Low 
Trogul，田 J田 個'ic.闘 A，S 

s副nbar P 曲目f Mid 

Cervus unicolor A，S 

Indian Munliac C C c。ぱ Higb 
Muniacus剛 ntjak A，S 

Muntjac ViII昭e 回目f Low 
Megamuntiacus vuq凶 nge.間 is R 

G削 r F ∞ぱ Mid 
Bosfron師lis A， S 

Banteng P ∞nf Low 
B. javanic財 s 

Kouprey prov Low 
B. sQuveli s 

Malay P副 golin 。onf Low 
Manis javan;CQ v 

P剖l踊 '8Squinel C C C C C 4， prov High 

CallosciuT閣 erythroeus A 

V町iableSquir問l 1，2 conf 問。
Callosciurus finl，町 '30n; A 

Inomate Squir官官I 3， ωnf Higb 
Callosciurus inon悶tus A 

R叫-cheela泊 GroundSq山田I P F F 3， 国 nf Higb 
Dremomys rufigenis A 

Indochinese Ground Squinel F P P P 1，2 conf High 

M四etesberdmorei A 

Black Gi阻tSquir田1 F F ∞，nf E喧gh
R剖坦fab帥 lor A 

Chin闘 S凶pedSquir官l C F C 2，3 F酬 Higb 

Tamiops mtlrit;mus A 

C聞刷i皿 S凶阿 Squinel C C C F 。 国 nf Higb 
T. rodo伊Ihei A 

F1ying squiπ .. 1 sp. P Low 
Hylopetes A 

lnd剛 GiantF1ying Squinel C 回 nf Higb 
Petauris畑 philippensis A 

Giant sying sq山nel8p. Mid 
Petaurisla A 

Asiatic Brush-tailed Porcupine F 国 nf Low 
Atherurus "回'CroUl闘 A，S 

日叫g田n・sα田恒dPo四upine 国)nf Low 
Hystrix brochyura A，V 

Burmese Hare F C町If Mid 
Lep附 peguensis A 

Cove回ge・白y fair fair fair fair fair mid 

Coverage: night poor 戸or E剖訓d poor fair p∞r 
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Table 2. Contact f同quenciesof noctumal mammals in PXH. 

Scientific names in Table 1. Ease of survey refers to血ee錨 eof detection and identifi-

cation of mammals. 

Habitat 
Species 

Corridor EF/SEF Degr冨dedsites Nalay SEF Dry dipterocarp 

Slow Loris 29 
町gmyLoris 4 
Large-spotted Civet 
Small Indian Civet 2 
Common Pa1m-Civet 6 
Small-toothed Palm-Civet 10 

Leopard Cat -
Elephant 
Muntjac 3 2 
Giant flying squirrel 9 
Small flying squin官l 3 
Bunnese Hare 
Unidentified 6 
Hours sωrching 78.25 8 3.25 16.5 
Total contac旬 73 2 5 3 
Ease of survey: ground V. difficult Variable V.di釘icult V. easy 
Ease of s町vey:回 es Fair Fair Fair V. easy 

Table 3. Contact f記quenciesof noctumal mammals in Xe Piane NBCA 

Scientific names泊 Table1. A11 f1ying squirrels were small， probably a species of Hylopetes. 

A11 Muntjacs were heard not seen. Ease of survey refers to白ee部 eof detection and 

identification of mammals. The unidentified mammals at Houei Tapkua were both me-

dium to large arboreal camivores. 

Species H. SaoeIKua H. Tapkua B. Phalay Logging road B. Non依heXe Khampho 

Slow Loris 4 5 4 2 
Small Indian Civet 
Common Pa1m-Civet 6 9 
Small-t，∞血edP.・Cive 1 
Muntjac 
Flying squirrel 3 2 
Brush-tail. Porcupine 
Unidentified 2 
Hou間関畠問h凪E 30 46.25 11.5 4.25 4.25 1 
Totalωntacts 12 20 7 4 3 1 
Ease of survey Very difficult Difficult F剖rlyeasy F剖rlyeasy Easy F剖rlyeasy 
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(sensu S此百R1993). It is likely血atsome represent白efirst documented records from 
Laos. Contact frequencies of noctumal mammals in PXH and XP are given in Tables 2 
組 d3. 

The nomenclature and taxonomy of WILSON & REEDER (1993) is followed， with al-
tematives where helpful. 

Painted Woolly Bat Kerivoula picω 

One found dead in Vientiane; CORBEπ&1包 L(1992) do not map由especies for 
Laos， though it occurs in all neighbouring coun甘ies(WILSON & REEDER， 1993). 

Slow Loris Nycticebus coucang 

百lisspecies w描 probably∞mmon throughout the three study釘 eas，including in 
degraded forest and within 1 km of villages. It w部出emost企'equentlyseen mammal 
other than diumal squirrels叩 d回 eshrews.In many areas villagers did not hunt it. This 
sta加scon岡山 withVietnam， where it was much less frequently found白血PygmyLoris 
at a variety of sites (R. RATAJSZCZAK，初 litι，1994). 

Pygmy Loris的cticebuspygmaeus 

百lefo町 sightingsof血isenigmatic species泊 evergreenlSEFCorridor isolates 3-7 
km south of Ban Khame (PXH) are de凶 ledin DUCKWORTH (in press). OSOOOD (1932) 
recorded it from the Bolovens plateau， so the species probably occurs in DHS. As pre-
dicted by OSGOOD (1932) and confirmed by RATAJSZCZAK (1988)由etwo lorises are 
probably widely sympa凶c.百lereappears to be no basis for NISBETT & CIOCHON'S (1993) 
contention白紙偽etwo may be allopa凶c.

EUOEY (1987) accorded白isspecies "a very high conservation rating"佃lOngAsian 
primates in a summation process considering the species' degree of threat， taxonomic 
uniqueness and association wi白 otherthreatened forms. The species' cu町entIUCN status 
category (Vulnerable) rnay be unduly pessimistic. Its persistence泊 fragmentedforest in 
PXH echoes findings in Vietnam， where it widely used s配 ond紅yforest and b釦 lboo
groves with up to seven being found凶ghtly(R. RATAJSZCZAK，仇 litt.，1994). Villagers 
knew two sp民 iesof loris (one claimed伽 ee)，calling bo血“ling10m" and considering bo也
前 common. In many villages (including Ban Khame)由eywere not considered worth 
eating，出ough血eireyes紅 eused as medicine by some住ibes(RATAJSZCZAK， 1988). 

Assamese Macaque Macaca assamensis 

Macaques provisionally identified酪由isspecies in undegraded forest of PXH and 
DHS紅ewell south of the known range (CORBET & HILL， 1992). 

Long-tailed Macaque Macaca fascicularis 

τ'his species was locally common in the riverine forests of the Xe Kong and Dong 
Kalo plains，組din degraded forest at the m紅ginof the Main Block and the Northem 
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Fringe (a11 XP). The habitat segregation of this and the next species， with Long-tailed in 
riverine and degraded habitats and Pig-tailed泊morehilly areas， is well known (町ITINGHOFF
&L町DBURG，1980; FL臥 GLE，1988). 

Pig-tailed Macaque Macaca nemestrina 

百lism配 aquewas recorded at a11 three sites in SEF and probably a1so in riverine 
forest in Dong Ka1o. Although it has a wide globa1 r佃 ge，EUOEY (1987) ranked it as 

Vulnerable. 

Douc L創19urPygathrix nemaeus 

Severa1 sightings on Phou Hinho (PXH) probably related to two groups (one of at least 
10 individua1s). One in B組 Phongsavangw槌 destinedto be eaten there. Although shy 

and possibly overlooked elsewhere in PXH，出eywere certainly absent 企'omthe Corridor. 
Repeated searches in DHS were unsuccess白1except around Ban Houeiton. Here， a 

reputedly knowledgable guide found only one group (a pair and two ha1f-grown young) in 
30 hours' searching. The monkeys were in MDF transitiona1 with SEF on flat land at the 
base of Phou Tabeng a10ng血eHouei Lρng river. 

官lelack of records around Ban Nongkhe suggests血ateven in unencroached slope 
forest it is not common. Loca1s knew血isdistinctive species (name‘cadeng') well， saying 
出atit was to be expected only in unlogged slope and plateau forest;白山由epopulation 

is probably shrinking as clearance and hunting penetrate deeper into its refuges. The guide 

opined血atthere was some seasona1 movement along the slopes. 
All were of血ered-shanked form， P. (n.) nemaeus， as expected on the basis of r佃 ge.

Douc Langur， re抑制edto lndochina， is critica11y threatened by habitat degradation and 
hunting for food and回 de(SAI.:百 R，1993). EUOEY (1987) awarded it the “highest 
conservation priority". 

Silvered Lang町 Trachypithecuscristatus 

Silvered Lang町 swere seen on four occasions in open forest of XP (血ricea10ng白e

Xe Piane in riverine forest typica1 of them in Borneo， and once in回 esat the Houei Kua 
sa1t-lick)泊p釘 tiesof 5-20.百lesp即 iesonly m紅gina11yranges凶oLaos (CORBET & 1也LL，
1992); it favours a p紅白叫紅'ly白reatenedhabitat (riverine fo飽 st)and w部 consideredgloba1ly 

vulnerable by EUOEY (1987). 

Yellow-cheeked Gibbon Hylobates gabriellae 

Gibbons in XP and DHS were seen well and tape recorded; their pelage resembled 
H.g・gabriellae，but some characters of ma1e song in at least the XP population resembled 
H.g. siki.百lese紅 easmay be on the hybrid zone between the two forms (T. GEISSMANN 
in litt.， 1994). Those in P氾I，seen only poorly， nlight have been H.g. siki. Substantia1 
populations remained泊a11也ree紅 e部，白紙 ofXP being very large: over most of the Main 

Block densities probably reached 2-2.5 groups per km2. In PXH and DHS， stationary 
observers on血ehills heard 0-5 groups each morning. During triangulation in XP， each 
observer typica11y heard 4-8 ca1ling bouts per morning around the Houei Kua， and 2-5 
around the Houei Tapkua. When Houei Kua was visited in May， ca1ling levels were much 
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Increased 合'Omtheir December levels: it w酎 imp'Ossiblet'O distinguish clearly the indi-
vidual calling-b'Outs. 

Oibb'Ons were absent fr'Om l'Ogged f'Orest in DHS and fr'Om the C'Orrid'Or in P氾 I，fr'Om 
where出eyhad pr'Obably been側坤蹴d.In XP，白eywere still present s出血glycl'Ose 
t'O settlements. N'One was f'Ound in MDF 'Or DDF.百leywere at least 'Occasi'Onally hunted. 
If f'Orest east 'Of DHS links with白紙'OfXP and supp'O巾 gibb'Ons(as is rep'Orted by hunters)， 

the c'Onnecti'On sh'Ould be maio旬泊edt'O heighten由eregi'On's already high imp'Ortance f'Or 
this gibb'On. 

Under EUDEY's (1987) classificati'On， these p'Opulati'Ons represent白ep'Olytypic H. 
concolor which is awarded a“very high c'Onservati'On pri'Ority". H.g. gabriellae '0∞upies 
Indochina s'Outh 'Of ab'Out 15・N佃 deast 'Of the Mek'Ong (OROVES， 1993) and protecti'On 'Of 
thel釘 geXP p'Opulati'On is probably血em'Ost加 p'Ortantelement in the race's c'Onservati'On. 
百lesぬ.tusand c'Onservati'On 'Of gibb'Ons泊 s'OuthemLa'Os is c'Onsidered elsewhere. 

Dh'Ole Cuon alpinus 

F'Our were seen at a water buffal'O carcass by the Xe Khamph'O (XP)佃 dat least tw'O 
泊 f'Orest'On Ph'Ou Tabeng (DHS: 400 m). F'O'Otprints pr'Obably 'Of出isspecies were f'Ound 
west 'Of Ban Nab'On (DHS). 百10ughals'O rep'Orted合'Omthe N'Orthem Fringe (XP) by 
villagers， such rep'Orts may refer t'O feral d'Ogs (S札百R，1993). Cox ET AL. (1992) saw 'One 
'On由eH'Ouei Kaliang plains (D'Ong Kal'O， XP). 

Dh'Oles are shy and elusive， hampering accurate sta旬S部 sessment.百leubiquity 'Of 
hunters' d'Ogs means白atidentificati'On 'Of f'O'Otprints c佃 neverbe certain. They紅 ewidely 
persecuted， being frequently blamed f'Or livest'Ock deaths (SAL百 R，1993).百lespecies h儲

a wide w'Orld r;加 gebut is vulnerable as it lives at l'Ow density and requires 1紅 geregi'Ons 
with minimal hunting. 百lemain h'Ope f'Or the species' survival r，田ts'On the c'Omplete 
pr'Ot削 i'On'Of 1紅'ge釘eas(0町 SBERG& MACDoNALD， 1990) such as the XP / DHS 
c'Omplex. 

Le'Opard Cat Prionailurus bengalensis 

Onew酪 seen泊 SEF4 km s'Outh 'Of Ban Khame (P氾王);f'O'Otprints 'Of small c蹴 were
f'Ound widely in all由ree紅e部組dthe animals were pr'Obably missed during n'Octurnal 
'Observati'On thr'Ough shyness，出'Oughthe individual 'Observed was ex凶:melyc'Onfiding. Its 
presence in a disturbed site is n'Ot surprising as it adapts well t'O habitat degradati'On 
(LEKAGUL & McNEELY， 1977). 

Big cats Panthera spp. 

N'O Tigers Panthera tigris 'Or Le'Opards P. pardus were s民 nalth'Ough加 XPandP沼 f
a few f'O'Otprints were ph'Ot'Ographed and measured. Tiger was c'Onfirmed in XP 'On出e
basis 'Of size (all 'Other sp田 ies，and small Tigers， sh'Ow 'Overlap in size). The number 'Of 
f'O'Otprints seemed rather l'Ow and may indicate a small p'Opulati'On (A. RAB町owrrz，pers. 
comm.， 1994). Cox ET AL. (1992) c'Onsidered伽 t曲eyhad s田 nf'O'Otpri臨 'Ofb'O白 species
泊 D'OngKal'O (XP) and b'O白 arewidely rep'Orted by villagers in all three study紅'eas
(SAL司氏 1993).
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Small Asian Mongoose Herpestes javanicus 

Small numbers were seen in disturbed sites and by forest s回 amsidesin all three areas 
and probably also at Houei Nh佃g.Laos is not mentioned in the species' range by W且SON
& REEDER (1993)， so these may be the frrst records for the coun紅y.

Smooth-coated Otter Lutrogale perspicillata 

Three captive cubs in Ban Phalay-tong (XP) supplemented a few unidentified otter 
sightings along major rivers in XP. Prints were not identified to species. OSGOOD (1932) 
considered it出ecommonest otter of the Mekong and one was collected near Pakxe. 

Sun Bear Helarctos malayanus 

One in unlogged forest beside the Houei Namphak (DHS) only 20 mins' walk from 
Ban Nongkhe. A headless corpse w錨 foundtied to a tree on Phou Xang He (PXH). 
Bears' paw soup is a delicacy， p紅 ticularlyin China， resulting in international trade 
(SERV田 EN，1990). As this co中seretained its paws it was probably killed for other 
reasons. 

Scratch marks， probably mainly of this species but perhaps also of Asiatic Black Bear 
Ursus thibetanus， were widespread in SEF of all three study areas. Signs in the logged 
lowlands of DHS may have been made prior to logging. Both species leave scratches 
(LEKAGUL & McNEELY， 1977)組 donly typical signs of each are distinctive. Although 
conventional wisdom has Black Bear absent from southern Laos (e.g. CORBEIT & 1包 L，
1992)， villagers are adamant伽 ttvvo species of bearωC町白roughout出ecoun町 (S札 由 民

1993). 

Large-spotted Civet Viverra megaspila 

Singles in the Main Block SEF and on the Xe Kong plains in open DDF (bo血 XP)
and in Corridor SEF伊X町.百erecords， with those of V. zibetha佃 dViverricula indica， 
and血eidentification of the former genus，紅ediscussed by DUCKWOR'百f(1994). 

Field surveysωlocate surviving populations of白iscivet are a high priority (SCHREIBER 
ET AL.， 1989). Laos is not mentioned in the species' range by WILSON & REEDER (1993)， 

so these may be白efrrst records. 

Asian Elephant Elephas maximus 

Two single animals and two dung piles were found in Main Block SEF (XP) d町 ing
November-February. These few signs suggest a rather small population， or one concen・
凶 tedelsewhere during the s町 vey(A. RAB町OWITZ，pers. comm.， 1994). Hunters reported 
白紙 inMay and June herds totalling over 100 congregated at salt-licks ne釘 HoueiKua 
(XP); but in early May the large quantities of dung found were several weeks old. Evi・
dently血esi飽 isof great impo巾 nceto Elephants， but由eanimals are not permanently 
present in large numbers. Cox ET AL. (1992) reported old signs of Elephants from Dong 
Kalo in 1992. 

Eleph組 tswere smelt and heard feeding in bamboo 3-6 km south of B佃Khameon 
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15 and 16 April (PXH). 百levi11agers said伽 t血ey仕equentlyappeared at this seas'On 
because little water remained 'On Ph'Ou Xang He. Vegetati'On damage， wa11'Ows佃 ddung 
were widespread e酪 tand n'Orthe部 t'OfB阻 Na1ayin late Apri1 (n'One p制 icularlyrecent)， 

where again Elephants were stated t'O be wandering加 search'Of water. 
Hunters rep'Orted血at'Only 'Occasi'Ona1 wandering anima1s， fr'Om acr'Oss出eXeKhamp'O

(Fig. 1)， pa佐'Onised血eDHS area， a1白'OughS札百R(1993) c'Onsidered血atthe l'Owlands 
'Of DHS were imp'Ort加 tf'Or Eleph佃 ts.

Lesser Chevr'Otain Tragulus javanicus 

One at H'Ouei Nhang w出 welln'Orth 'Of the sp即 ies'mapped range (CORBEπ& HlLL， 

1992) th'Ough it is rep'Orted c'Omm'O凶y泊 farn'Orthem La'Os by vi11agers (SAL百 R，1993). 

Muntjac Megamuntiacus vuquangensis 

As well as widespread rec'Ords 'Of Muntiacus muntjak， 'One pair 'Of the distinctive l'Ong 
ant1ers 'Of this newly-described species w踊 f'Ound(and ph'Ot'Ographed) in a vi11age h'Ouse 
in PXH. The ant1ers were n'Ot 'Obtained. 

Gaur Bos frontalis 

F'O'Otprints were f'Ound at the sa1t lick (where the s町 veyguides saw f'Our in mid-
D即 ember)and elsewhere in the Main Bl'Ock (XP)， at'Op Ph'Ou Ph'Ongkham I Ph'Ou Na1'Ong 
(DHS) and in 'Open gr槌 syglades 'On Ph'Ou Xang He (P沼f)where 'One individua1 w邸 seen.

Gaur were rep'Orted widely， p紅ticul紅'1y仕'Omthe sa1t-licks in May; as rare 'On the Xe 
K'Ong plains and D'Ong Kal'O (where f'Ound by Cox町札.， 1992)，which are n'Ot曲eirtypica1
habitat;出 res位ictedt'O血erem'Otestp釘 ts'Of DHS， especia11y ar'Ound the upper H'Ouei T'Ouay 
Gnai; and in a reas'Onable p'Opulati'On east 'Of DHS in a curren均 unpr'O飽ctedareaσig. 1). 

Except deep in SEF， the universa1 presence 'Of d'Omestic water-bu旺'a1'O， even 'On the Xe 
K'Ong plains (XP) meant血atwi1d cattle f'O'Otp白山 w'Ouldeasi1y have been 'Over1'O'Oked. 

Banteng Bos javanicus 

Severa1 sets 'Of Banteng f'O'Otprints泊 D'OngKal'O (XP)， n'Orth 'Of the H'Ouei Kaliang 
differed fr'Om Gaur by their m'Ore p'Ointed shape and smaller size. Cox ET札.(1992) saw 
h'O'Ofprin飽食珂uent1y'On the Xe K'Ong plains， a sma11 herd east 'Of the Xe Piane riv紅白ere，

and f'O'Otprints and a sh'Ot individua1 in D'Ong Ka1'O. 

K'Ouprey Bos sauveli 

Hunters fr'Om B叩 Ph'Onvisai(XP) c1aimed， as血eyhad t'O Cox ET AL. (1991， 1992)， 

that a few K'Ouprey resided in D'Ong Ka1'O. A single set 'Of f'O'Otprints n'Orth 'Of the H'Ouei 
Ka1iang (XP) were，企'Om自由 sizeand r'Ounded app伺 r組 ce(see Cox ET AL.， 1992)， m'Ore 
likely t'O be K'Ouprey白佃 Gal町. Cox ET AL. (1992) had conc1uded白紙 huntingand 
disturbance in May and June rendered the site unsuitable for K'Ouprey. 

K'Ouprey were rep'Orted t'O SA口百RET AL. (1991) in XP from the s'Outh 'Of the Main 
Bl'Ock，合'OmD'Ong Kal'O， from s'Outh 'Of Ban X'Ot and 企'Omthe Xe K'Ong Plains. Additi'On-
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ally SCOTI & POOLE (1989) mentioned that Kouprey occasionally visited Bung Gnai-
Kiatngong marsh (XP) but the marsh is now greatly disturbed. 

Sunda Pangolin Manis javanica 

Pangolins were taken in to market in Pakxe from XP and DHS; about three were seen 

on buses from study紅'easto Pakxe， and others may have been eaten locally around XP 

and DHS or taken to towns. As none was seen in the field， yet they are not prone to torch-

shyness， p佃 golinsmay not be particularly common in the region， making the level of 
commerce (high throughout Laos; SAL司 R，1993) of concem. Hunters may use dogs to 

find them and Pakxe remains a cen悦 oftrade (SRIKOSAMATARA ET AL.， 1992; SAL百 R，
1993). 

Squirrels Callosciurus 

These squi町elsshowed interesting local distributions. Tall forests throughout PXH 

were inhabited by two forms of Callosciurus， one on Phou Hinho and another on Phou 

Xang He. Animals in the Corridor isolates (including those of MDF) belonged to the Phou 

Hinho form， whi1e those in MDF around Ban Nalay were of the Phou Xang He form. This 
p紅 titionwas also observed in the forest-types and in the bird communities (DUCKWORTH 

ET AL.， 1993). Both were probably forms of C.仰thraeus;those on Phou Xang He closely 

resembled c.e.βav抑 制 .

On the plateau (DHS)， there was great variation， but all were presumably conspecific 

as a mating between individuals at opposite ends of出erange was seen. Both resembled 

the morph of Phou Xang He and were presumably also C. erythraeus， of the from called 

C. flavimanus bolovensis by OSGOOD (1932). Lowland forests supported C. finlaysoni. 
百lesetwo forms sh紅 eda basic structure and character， though the vocalisations (espe-
cially an al紅 m call) differed between C. finlaysoni佃 dC. erythraeus. 

C. finlaysoni occurred throughout XP's tall forests; the uniform distribution probably 
stemmed from the absence of high hills. They closely resembled C.戸rrugineuswilliamsoni 

as described by OSGOOD (1932)， which was taken near Pakxe; the form is now submerged 

into C. finlaysoni (CORBET & HILL， 1992). 
PXH is well beyond the known geographical range of C. finlaysoni and出ISW出血e

only site where C. erythraeus was found in flat紅 eas;where the two species over1ap， the 
former inhabits flat lowlands and the latter the hills. A close juxtaposition of phenotypically 

distinct forms， and wide in回 popul剖ionvariability， are well known in C. eηthrae凶 (CORBET

& HILL， 1992). C. finlaysoni is of conservation concem (SALTER， 1993) on account of its 
limited range (central and east Thailand， Cambodia， and， marginally， NW  and ex住'emeSW

Laos; CORBET & HILL， 1992). It remains extremely common in XP and the lowlands of 

DHS. 

Inomate Squirrel Callosciurus inornatus 

This squirrel was found only in Houei Nhang; there was a handful of records in a 

month's work. The identification was checked against specimens. Their usual shyness 

hampered status assessment and presumably reflected heavy hunting pressure. None was 
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S田 nin Vientiane markets， despite careful checking of the widespread凶 dein squirrels， 
although it had been common泊白epl瓜nsaround Vientiane (DEUVE， 1972); OSGOOD 
(1932) earlier considered it血ecommonest Callosciurus in northem Laos. Very little is 
known of血isspecies' staωs a1though it is geographica11y extremely res凶cted(north Laos 
加 dadjacent NW  Viet Nam and southem Yunnan; WILSON & REEDER， 1993) and h槌

apparently been collected over a wide a1titudina1 range (100-1600 m; specimen labels， as 
C. imitator， in BM(NH)). It should perhaps be assigned the IUCN s旬加scategory 
“Insufficiently known". 

As no other Callosciurus species occ町 'sat Houei Nhang， at no site visited did two 
species of血egenus overlap on a microgeographic sca1e. 

Indochinese Ground Squirrel Menetes berdmorei 

百lem組 yrecords企'omPXH were well ouωide CORBET & HILL'S (1992) map戸:drange.
It was the least frequently seen di町 na1squirrel in primary SEF (except for T. maritimus)， 
but was widely recorded in degraded sites outside the s伽dyare錨 (Table1). 

Black Giant Squirrel Ratufa bicolor 

Giant squirrels were by f:紅白emost res凶cteddi町 na1squirrel genus. 官leyw釘 e
found only in primary SEF of the Main Block (XP)， in undisturbed forest on白ehills 
(PXH) and in unencroached plateau forest (DHS). Al血oughwidespread加 SEF，these 
sq凶rrelswere not recorded in deciduous forests， even extensive ones. The lack of records 
合omisolated forest patches and in logged forests echoes the dis凶butionof gibbons and 
is presumably due to overhunting and泊toleranceof habitat disturbance. W ANG ET AL. (1989) 
considered白紙白especies w邸 endangeredin China through habitat destruction. 

百lespecies was not mapped for south and c閣 tra1Laos by CORBE'π&1盈LL(1992) 
nor in由eso叫 byLE臥 G瓜&McNEELY (1977). 

S住ipedsquirrels Tamiops 

Twosp配 iesin曲isgenus were found. Al血oughnos戸cunenswere匂ken，T. rodolphei 
W儲 readilyidentified in由efield by its small size， rich coloration， orange venter (some-
times in'旬nselyso)， fo町 pa1edorsa1 s凶pesof equiva1ent width and， most凶portantly，出e
pa1e streak within the mid-dorsa1 dark line.百leother sp配 ieslacked such positive features 
andw酪 provisiona11yidentified as T. maritimus primarily on the basis of geography. 

These small squirrels showed a clear distribution pattem in the白reeare部. In XP， 
T. rodolphei abounded泊也eSEF of the Main Block and the MUF/SEF riverine associa-
tion of the Xe Kong plains and Dong Ka1o. T. cf T. maritimus predominated加出eMDF
of the Northem Fringe and the DDF of the Xe Kong plains and Dong Ka1o. In DHS， 
T. rodolphei was common in SEF (including logged parts)， plateau evergreen forest and 
denser MDF， and T. cf. T. maritimus in open MDF and degraded habitats. In PXH， 
T. rodolphei w錨 verycommon in SEF on the hills and in the Corridor， and w部 recorded
less合巴quentlyin denser MDF加 din scrub retaining tall trees; T. cf. T. maritimus w剖

commonest in more open MDF佃 dpredominated in scrub， and w錨a1so企equentin DDF. 
On occasion the two species were seen泊血esame vegetation， but they did not overlap 
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significantly in habitat use at these three sites. CORBET & HILL (1992) considered that血e

members of the genus were parapa凶c，but in south and central Laos they are widely 
sympa凶c. T. cf T. maritimus was also seen in heavily degraded SEF in Houei Nhang 

(North Laos) and on roadside stops in central Laos. 

百leimplications in LEKAO肌&McNEELY (1977)， that T. rodolphei occurs com-

monly in villages and usually above 700 m，訂'emost unlikely to be true in Laos. 
T. rodolphei is of conservation concem (SAL百 R，1993) on account of its limited r組 ge

(SE Thailand， Cambodia， Cochinchina and， marginally， south Laos; CORBEπ& HILL， 1992). 
While it remains extremely common in all three紅'eassurveyed， its narrow habitat choice 
may cause concem in白efuture. The PXH records are significantly north of its known 

r加 geeast of the Mekong. 

Indian Giant Flying Squirrel Petaurista philippensis 

Giant flying squirrels were observed around dusk along major streamsides through 

SEF in XP; one SUDl由19by its hole on the Xe Kong plains was this species.τ'hey were 

common and confiding in Corridor forest at PXH (Table 2); the lack of records from 

nightwalks in XP is not easily explicable.τ'hey resembled specimens at BM(NH) labelled 

P.かleibadiatus or P. annamensis. Laos is not mentioned in the species' range by WILSON 
& REEDER (1993); however， OSOOOD (1932) lists a specimen from the coun位y. 百le

record of P. petaurista from XP by Cox ET AL. (1992) presumably refers to this species， 

following recent taxonomic reassessment by CORBET & HILL (1992). 百leysubmerge 

badiatus in P. philippensis annamensis. 

DISCUSSION 

Completeness of Coverage 

Most very large manunals， being unobtrusive or skulking， were recorded by chance or 
indirectly (by signs). Thus， for no study area could a comprehensive species list be 

compiled. Furthermore， comparisons among the areas and their habitats were hampered 
by the different methods perforce employed. Shyness also hindered status assessment of 

monkeys， especially at briefly-visited sites. Squi町elsand仕eeshrewswere bolder and their 

abundance was accurately established. 

百leassessment of nocturnal communities was handicapped by the dearth of wide 

trails， the dense vegetation and出eshyness of many species. In PXH，組 excellentim-

pression was gained of the noctumal arboreal commu凶tyof出eCorridor forest isolates 

from a road， but other study areas lacked suitable trails. Several species not detected on 
foot were seen from platforms， though overall observation rates were low: on some nights 
no mammals (0血erthan bats) were seen. 

Diurnal Communities 

τ'he presence of at least four species of higher primate in each study訂'eais encour-

aging. Douc Lan♂lf and Yellow-cheeked Gibbon are of high conservation priority.百le
macaques and Silvered Lang町 areless so， but as白elaは.erand Long-tailed Macaque only 
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just penetra旬 intosouthem Laos， XP probably holds most of the coun住y'spopulations. 
Francois 's Lang町 Trachypithecusfrancoisi (reported by villagers at PXH; SALTER， 1993) 
was reported on limestone outcrops 5-15 km north of PXH (site 4， Table 1). If these 
reports訂 econfirmed， their conservation would be of the highest priority. 

Each study area had several species of squirrel. Black Giant Squirrel seemed vulner-
able to human pressure as it was absent from the s出nesites as were diuma1 primates.τ'he 
squi町elof most globa1 concem was Callosciurus inornatus， which retains a toehold at 
Houei Nhang. Apart from Northem Treeshrews Tupaia belangeri， other marnma1s seen by 
day in natural habitats were essentia11y due to chance: the most notable were two packs 
of Dholes. 

Treeshrews， squirrels and Small Asian Mongoose were the only species regularly 
recorded in heavily-degraded vegetation. 

A large complex of saltlicks with grassy glades， seasonal pools and mud wa110ws 
south of the Houei Kua in XP (106014'E， 14027'N) had many ungulate footprints and a few 
animals in December. Hunters from several villages stated that in May large numbers of 
Elephants， Banteng and Gaur with， very occasiona11y， wild Water Buffalo Bubalus arnee 
and Kouprey visited the site. Ten man-nights in early May found no large herbivores nor 
any fresh dung. The anima1s had reportedly left when the pools had dried up， but there 
were uncertainties in the translation of白isinformation; it was not possible to establish 
whether 1993 was atypica1 in this respect.百lIspart of Xe Piane， probably crucia1 for 
many animals spending most of the year without the boundaries， can only retain白is
importance when surrounded by a large area of natura1 habitat. 

Nocturnal Communities 

Searching by night gave reliable data， especia11y about mammals rarely identifiable to 
species from reports (small carnivores， lorises， etcふPlatformwatches recorded a different 
selection of species from walks. 

Much effort was invested on the roads traversing the Corridor in PXH (Table 2). SEF 
was the most productive habitat， with 73 contacts (excluding bats and murid rodents; 
roughly one per hour)， while the DDF was very poor (three contacts; one per 5.5 hours). 
This understates the difference as the leafless state of DDF meant that many fewer anima1s 
would have been overlooked. No r紅 especies were located in DDF or degraded vegetation 
(only four species in total) but the 11 species in SEF included Large-spotted Civet， Pygmy 
Loris and Asian Elephant.官lespecies recorded釘'eprobably a fair cross section of those 
present; the larger species have doubtless been eradicated as residents. 

Night walks through the main Block SEF of XP around Houei Kua and Houei Saoe 
were uninformative and disappointing. The only species seen frequently were two indolent 
subcanopy anima1s which rarely become torch-shy: Common Pa1m-Civet and Slow Loris. 
τ'hough manY deer were heard， not one single terrestrial animal was seen， refl配 ting出e
dense understorey組 da genera1 shyness:回 cksrevea1ed a good community. Static watches 
produced a few more species， but the larger manuna1s remained elusive.τ'he more broken 
CanOPY of the hilly terrain at Houei Tapkua facilitated viewing and， though most animals 
other出anpalm-civets加 dlorises fled rapidly， further species were detected. 

Dong Kalo presented excellent opportu凶tiesfor finding noctumal mammals， though 
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the three nights here coincided with a full moon. 
百leXe Khampo I Xe Piane conf1uence was among open forest studded with waterholes. 

Some of the many ovemight watches wer，巴 unproductiveas the smoke from numerous 
smouldering fires was住appedby evening temperature inversions. The platforms both 
overlooked waterholes.百lerewere many Burmese Hares Lepus peguensis and various other 
species， most notably a Large同 spottedCivet， were seen.百leonly track suitable for walk-
ing was too deep in dry leaves for quiet passage. Furthermore， there was a bright moon 
most of the time at出issite. A few hours' walking and boating up血etwo rivers were 
mainly for seeking crocodiles Crocodylus siamensis (none of which was found) but gave 
sightings of common mammals. 

h出eNorthem Fringe， trails紅 oundBan Phalay-Bok revealed many Slow Lorises叩 d
a small f1ying squ註relHylopetes sp. unrecorded in forest; both occured withing a few 
hundred yards of villages. The road was heavily peopled by day. The easy viewing 
conditions gave higher sighting rates than in the forest; the absence of sightings of other 
species probably ref1ects hunting pressure. 

For no noctumal community in XP can me祖 ingfulencounter rates be given; none-
theless， a summary is presented in Table 3. 

Many p紅 tsof DHS have good pa出sfor walking by night， but this would be much 
more efficient during the dry season. The species seen during the brief work were all 
common佃 dwidespread on an intemational scale. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOl¥品t1ENDATIONS

Global Context 

All訂 eashave major global conservation importance for mammals in two ways: 

1. The preservation of individual species， particularly Yellow-cheeked Gibbon， Douc 
Langur， Dhole and Asian Elephant. Pygmy Loris and Large-spotted Civet are rarely 
searched for， so it is difficult to assess出esignificance of the records but XP佃 dPXHぽ e
the first protected areas within which Large-spotted Civet has been recorded (SCHREIBER 
ET AL.， 1989). Villagers report an impressive complement offurther species (SALTER， 1993). 

2. 百leprotection of huge紅 easincorporating diverse habitats， with a likely attendant 
range of mammal communities. Much forest remains nearly pristine.τbe proximity of 
XP and DHS enhances their importance; they are linked by an area scheduled as produc-
tion forest. Habitat fragmentation as a survival problem for large mammals is of equiva・
lent magnitude to habitat degradation and overhunting: management of the two as an 
organic whole would massively enhance each's long-term importance. 

τbese two functions mutually complement each other as白ediumal primates， 1紅 gec訂ー

nivores and wild cattle are the very species requiring extensive， undisturbed habitat; al・
though each species tolarates some habitat 企agmentation，survival is then less likely， 
especially when accompanied by hunting. 
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Threats to Mammals 

Habitat disruption 

τbe mammalogical importance of the three紅 easstems from their size， so any reduc-
tion in size or habitat quality will prejudice血is.

百1Isproblem is acute in DHS where most lowland forest has been logged over and 

new settlements訂 erapidly forr凶ng.Village forrnation in new紅 easis the critical turr1Ing 

point where human pressure is likely to become unsustainable (K. BERKMULLER， pers. 
comm.， 1993). Plateau forest on the Bolovens is under equal or greater threat: clearance 

for coffee swept the forest edge back by 8 km between 1986 and 1993. The Bolovens 

plateau is of great biogeographical interest， as one of few flat montane areas in Indochina， 
yet the on1y three sizeable forest patches probably remaining outside of DHS are as白reat-

ened as the forest in DHS. 

The flat Corridor of PXH retains only isolated forest patches; subsistence press町 'eis 

already affecting the surrounding slopes. 百leremaining flat1and forest is vital because 
large herbivores se部 onallyvisit reliable water-sources there and it acts as a forested link 

between the two hill r叩 ges，yet it is the part of PXH most threatened by human use. 

XP seemed least affected of the three， but as a largely flat area， it is perrnanently under 
potential threat for commercial logging as timber resources are exhausted elsewhere. 

Hunting 

Mammals are taken opportunistically whenever people enter the forest. As the釘 eas

remain large， for m阻 yspecies this threat is probably not yet critical， but may rapidly 
become so for alllarge species (including Sambar) not already declining. Hunting pressure 

round villages is high; animals are almost inv紅 iablykilled for food， as pests or as potential 
human or livestock predators. Forest shrinkage will increase the possibility of conflicts 

between villagers and large wildlife. 

Forest situations where mammal hunting may be of m吋orde仕imentare: 

1.百leHouei Kua saltlicks (XP) with their attendant concentrations of wild cattle and 

elephants. 

2. 官leXe Kong and Dong Kalo plains (XP)， which are open habitats where mammals 

are easily shot， especially at waterholes. 
2. From their dis凶butionsin DHS and PXH， gibbons are clearly very susceptible to 
human pressure. 百lecuπ'ent healthy situation could probably change rapidly. Douc 
Langurs紅 eprobably under equal or greater白reat.
3. Pangolins were cap伽redopportunis“cally and taken into Pakxe for sale. The level of 
South-East Asian trade in p組 golinproducts is only now being appreciated組 dit ap戸ars

that Laos is a major so町田 (S悶 KOSAMAT組 AET此.， 1992). Current levels are un1ikely 
to be sustainable (F. LAMBERT， pers. comm.， 1992). 
4. Tigers訂'eshot to reduce their population and to dissuade them 仕omfrequenting白e

region. Villagers considered them dangerous to humans and stock， as eisewhere in Laos; 
hunting has great1y fragmented their Lao r佃 ge(SAL叩 R，1993). 

5. Rebel insurgents. 百leextensive dense forests of XP along an intemational border 

could be a tempting refuge for guerillas. One group occurred during血epresent survey. 
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Permanent establishment 'Of s'Oldiers w'Ould affect wildlue much m'Ore severely白血 d'Oes

the current laissez-faire hunting by villagers. 
6. Much hunting in La'Os s田 ms'Opp'Ortunistic， S'O activities increasing the time spent in 
f'Orest凶ggeran equivalent rise in hunting. In particular， c'Offee planting n'Ow 'Occurs deep 

wi白泊 DHS，bringing previ'O凶lylittle-disturbed p'Opulati'Ons under threat. 
7. Fishing takes pe'Ople白rthestint'O the f'Orest; it is c'Oncentrated in the late dry seas'On， 
when mammals紅'ealrea:dy under high s回 ss.

8. N'O evidence w儲 seen'Of c'Ommercial hunting， which is apparently rue泊 atleast P沼 1
(R. DOBIAS， pet;s:，c'Omm.， 1993). 

Other threats h'Ot directly related t'O hunting 'Or habitat destructi'On include: 

1. Several apparently diseased water buffal'Os were seen 'On the Xe K'Ong Plains (XP) and 
ne紅 BanMuangsen (P沼町.There may be a risk 'Of transmissi'On t'O wild cattle p'Opulati'Ons. 

2. Elephahts are used as draught animals泊 XPand DHS， especially in Ban Phaph'O. All 
紅e'Of wild st'Ock and cap加reis rep'Ortedly ge凶ngm'Ore diffic叫t(R.E.SAL百 R，pers. c'Omm.， 
1993)， suggesting that p'Opulati'Ons are dr'Opping. While capture f'Or d'Omesticati'On may n'Ot 

have caused白is，it may exacerbate 'Other pr'Oblems. Elephant usage gives a tangible 
benefit仕omthe f'Orest， S'O sh'Ould be enc'Ouraged at sustainable levels. N'O new data were 

gathered c'Oncerning血is，n'Or were 'Observati'Ons made 'On the trapping 'Of 'Otters組 dd'Ol-
phins in XP as rep'Orted by BAlRD (1992). 
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